In the Oxford dictionary, recoil is rebound or spring back through force of impact or elasticity [1] , and this term is widely used with particular reference to automatic weapons. In this specific setting, the recoil spring is used to compensate and absorb the bullet force momentum and to convert energy into the activation of a weapon's reloading system. Based on the principle of energy conservation, this is an example of how we could use for a different (and useful) purpose a simple physical phenomenon.
In this issue of the Romanian Journal of Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Corda and co-workers [2] present an interesting paper based on the same conceptual principle: using the physical recoil of a laryngeal mask pilot balloon valve to adjust the mask's intracuff pressure and keep it within safety levels. This approach was already described in vitro [3] , while in their paper Corda and co-workers elegantly demonstrate the efficacy and safety of this technique also in vivo, underlining its reproducibility and absence of extra costs, hence promoting its routine use to increase supraglottic airway devices' (SADs) safety and benefits for the patients.
Since their introduction to anaesthetic practice [4] and through their evolution [5] , SADs have become first the main rescue airway as in all international guidelines [6] , and with time also a part of our standard clinical practice. There are a large number of devices available, with specific and different features and with quite precise indications, applications and limitations [7] .
Recent data from NAP4 [8] confirm how extensive the SADs use is and that some major issues, mostly represented by limited airway protection and risk of aspiration, need to be reconsidered, the tracheal tube being not so safe. Their applications and indications are increasing [9] and more and more clinicians trust this safe alternative to conventional endotracheal intubation, also on account of less side effects, risks and DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.21454/rjaic.7518.251.sor complications [10] . It may be simpler to use but simple does not always mean easy.
The increased use of SADs unavoidably has led to a greater awareness and collection of data on their safety and on patient outcomes, giving back some surprising data regarding "minor" issues such as postoperative sore throat, dysphagia and oropharyngeal postoperative symptoms. Different figures are available, and keeping account of different definitions, timing, used SADs and techniques, we could estimate an average 20-40% incidence of these symptoms [2, [11] [12] [13] , which strongly argues against the supposed benefit of SADs' use.
There is an active body of research for predicting difficult SAD insertion and performance [14] , whereas clear data and scientific evidence for SADs position check and for cuff pressure management are somehow missing, despite a long standing awareness that most of the SADs' related side effects and complications depend upon the malposition or an uncontrolled intracuff pressure [15] . Recent data suggest that probably many of our used SADs, despite clinical effectiveness, are probably misplaced or incorrectly placed [16] .
Certainly, we are entering a new world, and a new cultural approach to SAD-anaesthesia, which is not (and probably cannot be) a simple shift of our habits and techniques from the endotracheal tube to a simpler anaesthetic technique. Particularly, avoiding the misleading concept that, SAD being simpler (but not easier) we can downscale our attention and simply make everything easier. We probably rarely see tracheal stenosis as a consequence of an overinflated endotracheal tube cuff, because it does not occur so often and in all patients with a supra-distended cuff; or, maybe better, it is not diagnosed so often [17] . Many patients go missing in follow-ups and many stenosis are clinically insignificant and then probably undiagnosed [18] .
On the other hand, an overinflated SAD's cuff, or a partly misplaced SAD, may not have any clinical meaning during our general anaesthesia, thus passing unobserved. Occurrence of dysphagia or sore throat might as well be accepted by the patient as a minor (and unavoidable) issue, not much more than pain at a venipuncture. And on the other hand, these symptoms might be largely underestimated by anaesthetists, simply
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If we use SADs to improve the quality of our anaesthetic practice, in the idea of a faster surgical turnover [19] , reduced drug consumption and administration [20] , lower dental potential damage [21, 22] , better postoperative pulmonary function [23] , lower hemodynamic impact [24] , we then need to adapt our practice to this new anaesthetic approach and start to consider SADs intracuff pressure monitoring as mandatory.
This issue is also perceived by the market and by industries, whose response have been self-pressurizing devices [25] , capable of adapting intracuff pressure to surrounding tissues, or thermopolimeric cuff devices [26] , which change their shape and consequential developed pressures based on thermo-adaptability. Other solutions have been proposed, including SADs with an embedded cuff monitoring system, sustained by evidence that continuous cuff monitoring reduces oropharyngeal side effects [27] , with similar reliability to an electronic manometer and largely better performance than (subjective) digital palpation [28] originally suggested by Dr. Brain. This also evidences the raw reality that, when subjectively or empirically monitored, cuff pressure can easily reach values 3-5 times greater than the recommended safety thresholds [10] .
Adding this monitoring to our daily practice might also result in further benefits, as suggested by some authors, claiming that a cuff pressure check could also address malposition diagnosis [29] . The use of continuous SAD cuff pressure monitoring, relying on Boyle's law and relative pressure variations due to oropharyngeal and cricopharyngeal muscles tone, could also add potentially valuable information on anaesthetic plan adequacy and on our pharmacological choices. Not forgetting that intracuff pressure is not a static value, as it changes because of temperature, exposure to anaesthetic gases such as nitrous oxide, patient position and muscular activity, so that oropharyngeal symptoms might arise also with an initially correctly inflated cuff, but later overinflated or somehow squeezed by an incorrectly anaesthetized patient [30] .
The research from Corda [2] gives us a simple, cheap and reliable tool to remember and to control important, though underestimated, clinical information. And generally, it suggests to us to use any available tool (manometry, syringe recoil, cuff-pressure embedded monitors) to control, adjust and optimize SADs' cuff pressure offering simple and easily available data with significant implications on patients' well-being and qualitative outcome.
Further studies are required, and similar research is somehow also a call for a better comprehension of SAD-anaesthesia needs, with special emphasis for sizing rules, indications, learning curves, adequacy of anaesthesia and continuous cuff pressure monitoring [31] . All points which could, through different mechanisms, influence the presence (and severity) of oropharyngeal symptoms if not more severe complications.
The newer and high-performance SADs are really powerful weapons in the anaesthetics trolleys and armories. As for high-performance guns, they have a recoil; as we did for weapons, we need to understand and to use them for our purpose and advantage, namely the patients' safety and well-being.
